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Formore information visit www.dasscotland.gov.uk or

25,000people
have sought
information
through the
Scottish

Government’s
Debtmas and
HelpingHand
withDebt
campaign.
Thewebsite
compares the
APRof loans
fromvarious
payday lenders
and credit

unions, provides
a loan calculator,
information on
DASanddetails
on locating your
nearest credit

union.

Special Feature

Debtrepaymentschemea
lifesaverafterredundancy
claire and JohnWilson
discovered howquickly
financial circumstances
can changewhen two
major life events left them
worrying aboutmoney for
the first time.
the couple, from
Glasgow, had always had a
little debt, but held down
steady jobs andworked
hard to pay their bills.
Butwhen Johnwas
made redundant just
months before the birth of
their first child, they found
themselveswondering
how theywould cope.
that’s when they turned
to citizensadvice
Scotland, who led them to
theDebt arrangement
Scheme (DaS)
at their local
council.
claire said:
“Having two
life-changing
events happen
in such quick
succession
shook us up.
“although it
was difficult to
face up to, it
became clear
we couldn’t
survive on just
one income,
especially with
a newbaby in
the picture, so
wemade the
decision that
something had
to be done.”
DaS is a
Scottish
Government-
run debt
management
tool allowing
repayment of
debts through aDebt
payment programme,
with an approved adviser
providing advice.
claire said: “While
actually seeing all of our
debts laid downon paper
was a real eye-opener, it
was also extremely helpful
to be able to talk to
someonewho had the
knowledge to guide us
through our options.
“although John and i
had always been honest
with each other about our
financial issues, it was
getting this expert advice

that really helped us deal
with our debtworries.
“Getting to gripswith
our expenditure allowed
us to developmore of a
‘moneymindset’.
“Since startingwith the
Debt arrangement
Scheme, we are getting
back on our feet – it has
been a real lifesaver .”
in 2012-13, the number of
approvedDebt payment
programmes under DaS
sawa40per cent rise,
with £23million repaid
through the scheme.
if a Debt payment
programme is approved,
debts can be paid over an
extended period of time
and interest fees and

charges are
frozen.
claire and
John nowpay
amanageable
monthly sum
to their
assigned debt
payment
distributor,
who deals
with the
couple’s
creditors on
their behalf.
claire
added: “the
whole thing
has been
much simpler
than i thought
it could be,
andwe now
have real
peace ofmind
that our debts
are being
dealt with.
“Whilewe
still have six
years to go

until we are debt free, it’s
good to knowwe’re going
in the right direction.
“i would urge anyone
who isworried about their
finances to go and see an
approvedmoney adviser
to talk through their
options and get expert
advice as soon as possible.
“these people are there
to help and canmake sure
that you choose the best
way forward to get you
out of financial trouble
before it’s too late.”
Nameswere changed to
protect identities.

www.hand
withdebt.co.uk
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Fit or 
miss?

Powerkey 
is iBitz too 
pricey for 
my liking
IBITz POWERKEY

What: There are two activity 
monitors, the Unity for adults and 
PowerKey for kids. 
WoRKs With: iPhone 4S+,  
iPad 4, iPad Air, iPad mini, iPod 5 
touch via Apple app.
cost: Adults £39.95, child £29.95. 
BUy fRom: www.johnlewis.com or 
www.amazon.co.uk
claims: The activity trackers 
measure the physical activity of both 
children and their parents. The iBitz 
PowerKey motivates children to 
remain active through games apps, 
such as space exploration. The iBitz 
Unity tracks steps, distance, calories 
and weight and displays the activity 
of associated PowerKeys.
testeRs: Financial advisor and 
dad-of-two Steven Cameron, 39, of 

Carluke, Lanarkshire. 
Four-year-old twins 

Isla and Eilidh.
he says: The 
adult Unity 
tracker is easy to 
use and offers 
lots of useful 
information.

You can see 
your steps, 
calories burned, 
distance and level 

of activity at 
different times of the 

day. This info is all easy to 
access via a touch screen navigation 
wheel on the phone app. 

I think the steps tracker is pretty 
accurate but I am not sure I’d spend 
almost £40 on a what is really a 
pedometer, and with no GPS.

The kids’ gadget is a clever idea 
but my twins lost interest in 
earning points and rewards.

And the exploration of space 
didn’t happen fast enough for 
them, though the game might 
suit older kids better.

What they did like was 
keeping track of their steps 
and comparing it to mine.

I liked being able to see 
what activity they had done 
in a certain time frame on 
my app, too. I think the 
gadgets would be fun for 
families and you could set 
up mini competitions.

But £70 for one adult  
and kids gadget? I think I’d 
buy a cheap pedometer 
each instead.

test team Steven with the twins

move and eat. You can use this 
information to make informed 
decisions on how to live a 
healthier lifestyle. 
testeR: Dog fitness trainer 
Lindsay Cloughey, 31, of 
Kilmaurs, Ayrshire.
she says: I am obviously  
fairly active in my work but I 
liked the idea of finding out 

What: Activity and sleep 
tracking wristband.
WoRKs With: Apple devices 
5.1+ and Android 4.0+ via a 
free app.
cost: £99.95.
BUy fRom: John Lewis at 
www.johnlewis.com
claims: The Jawbone Up 
combines a wristband and 
mobile app to help you better 
understand how you sleep, 

It made me want to record healthier data each day
JAWBONE UP FITNESS TRACKER

comPetitiVe Dog fitness trainer Lindsay Cloughey

What: Activity and sleep tracking 
wristband or waistband clip.
WoRKs With: iPhone 4S+, iPad 
3+, iPad Mini, 5th generation iPod 
touch via free iHealth MyVitals app.
cost: £59.99.
BUy fRom: www.maplin.
co.uk
claims: iHealth 
tracks activity, 
calories burned 
and sleep 
efficiency  
over time.
testeR: 
Mum-of-two Lynsey 
Munro, 38, of 
Bearsden, East 
Dunbartonshire.
she says: The 
iHealth is easy to use 
and the data syncing with 
your phone is straightforward via 
Bluetooth (it transfers wirelessly).

You do need an Apple 
smartphone to use this gadget  
but I question whether the data  
is accurate. 

The iHealth would suit people 
who are starting out on a new 
fitness campaign but not those  
who are already fit and looking to 
improve performance.

iHEALTH

Perfect for 
starting a 
fitness kick

simPlistic  
Lynsey Munro said 
the iHealth is just 
for beginners 


